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Abstract
Introduction. This sports-science-related article heavily relies on studies that have reported an increase in beta-endorphin (â-EP) concentration in plasma in response to physical activity. It examines the psychological and physiological
effects of physical activity and exercise and reports on a research-experiment-based, endorphin-hypotheses-related pilot
study aimed at exploring mood-related â-EP effects occurring in physically active male and female individuals aged 45-55
in response to physical load. Material and methods. Six 45 to 55-year-old individuals (3 males and 3 females) rated as exhibiting moderate and high levels of physical activity in sport's laboratory. International Physical Activity Questionnaire
(IPAQ) was used to establish physical activity level. For facial expression analysis a short interview was applied, using
software “FaceReader 3.0” (FR). As a load test a veloergometer exercise test was used, and Beta-endorphin (â-EP) levels
were measured from venous blood. Results. The findings demonstrated an increase in â-EP levels in 50% of the subjects.
No positive relation between â-EP increase and happiness has been observed. In four subjects an increase in disgust was
observed due to the laboratory conditions. Five minutes after the load test FR data recorded the reduction or disappearance of negative emotions for all research subjects. Conclusions. Further investigation into the relationship of plasma levels of â-EP and the emotional state of the individual involved in physical activities is needed. This necessitates a further
insight into how exercise-elevated endorphins (â-EP) affect mood state outside laboratory conditions. Therefore, a further
investigation of people involved in physical recreation activities outdoors is envisaged.
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Introduction
Endorphins were discovered in the mid-1970s. Endorphins
are released from the pituitary gland into the circulatory system
[1, 2, 3]. In the literature there are a lot of different studies where
researchers show relations between endorphins and a number
of psychological and adaptive factors such as analgesia, stress,
emotions, motivation, behavior, euphoria and mental well-being [3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. There are also studies examining the relationship between vigorous exercise and blood plasma endorphin
levels; some researchers indicate a significant increase in endorphin levels during or after exercise, while others do not [3, 8,
9, 10]. The present article reviews the relationship between beta
endorphins and emotional state in response to physical activity.
Material and methods
The pilot research took place on February 21 and March 1,
2013 in the locally available sports laboratory “VIP Sport”
in Riga. The subjects had been selected according to the following criteria: age, gender and physical activity level, the latter
having been judged according to the results of the short version
of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ)
administered beforehand. Six 45 to 55-year-old individuals
(3 males and 3 females) exhibiting moderate and high levels
of physical activity took part in the research experiment. First,
data regarding the participants' emotional state was recorded.

Subjective data was gathered by interviewing the subjects regarding the feelings they were experiencing at the moment and
asking them to speculate about their reasons for being in a particular emotional state (the interview's questions were: “How do
you feel?” and “What are the main reasons of your feelings?”).
The interview was required for assessment of emotions using
facial expression analysis software: FaceReader (FR). Objective
data was gathered by evaluating each subject's emotional state
with the help of FaceReader (FR). As a complete facial expression analysis program, it is the world's first tool capable of automatically analyzing facial expressions. It recognizes facial expressions with an accuracy of 89%. The version which was used
was FaceReader 3 [11]. By allowing the user to evaluate a person's emotional state in terms of 6 basic emotional states –
“happy”, “sad”, “angry”, “disgusted”, “scared”, “surprised” (the
two additional options being “neutral” and “other”) – it provided an objective assessment of a subject's emotional state.
Emotions like “neutral” and “other” were not analyzed. Five
minutes after the facial expression analysis, blood samples were
drawn from the median cubital vein. After the drawing of venous blood samples, a test on the veloergometer followed. It was
a maximal physical load test without a rest period with the load
being increased after every 3 minutes and an average duration
reaching 28 minutes. Five minutes after the load test the pre-test
procedures – interviewing the participants, applying the Face
Reader and drawing the blood samples – were repeated to collect the post-test data so that conclusions could be drawn about
the psychological and physiological load-effected manifesta-
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tions in the research subjects. Post-test procedures were performed in exactly the same conditions as before the veloergometer test. The vacutainers containing pre- and post-test blood
samples were delivered to the laboratory, where plasma â-EP
endorphin levels were determined by means of a standard radioimmunoassay ELISA kit [12]. In analyzing the research results, gender- and menstrual-cycle-influenced circulating
endorphin concentration was not considered. â-EP levels in
women at rest may be slightly lower than in men regardless
of the timing of women's menstrual cycle, but there is no statistical significance of physical-load-affected â-EP level response related to gender [13].
Results
The aim of the study was to explore â-EP effects on the human body, in particular, â-EP-affected changes in the emotional
state of physically active individuals, both male and female, aged
45 to 55 involved in a veloergometer test. To achieve this aim,
plasma â-EP levels were tested and a facial expressions analyzer,
FR, was used.
The blood test results showed a plasma â-EP increase in 3 subjects (JG +33.74%, IB +17.84%, MP +38.79%) and a decrease in
other 3 subjects (IK 21.17%, JP 16.8%, IZ 7.87%) (fig. 1).
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To assess subjects' emotions before and 5 minutes after the
veloergometer test “FaceReader 3.0”, a facial expression analysis
program, was used. To aid in identifying emotions with FR,
a short interview was conducted consisting of two questions:
“How do you feel?” and “What are the main reasons of your feelings?”.
Summarizing positive emotions (happiness and surprise) FR
data showed an increase in positive emotions for four subjects
(JG +47%; IB +14%; JP and IZ +1%). Only for one subject, IK,
were positive emotions decreased: by 3% (fig. 3). In examining
positive emotions separately, the results showed an increase in
happiness of 20% and a decrease in surprise of 23% (fig. 4 and 5).
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Figure 3. Positive emotions for all subjects before and after
veloergometer test (%)

In analyzing data concerning the effect of the physical load
on the happiness level, an increase was observed for three subjects (JG +28%; IK +20%; IZ +13%). For the other three subjects
FR diagnosed happiness neither before nor after the veloergometer test (fig. 4).
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Figure 1. Changes in plasma â-EP levels after veloergometer test
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Before the load test, the lowest plasma â-EP level was diagnosed for subject JG – 16.3 ng/ml and the highest for subject IZ –
35.6 ng/ml (fig. 2).
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Figure 4. Percentage level of happiness for all subjects before and
after veloergometer test

The FR data indicated an increase in emotions like surprise for
three subjects (JG +19%; IB +14%; JP +1%). For subject MP, the
level of surprise did not change and for subjects IK and IZ the
surprise decreased by -23% and -12% respectively (fig. 5).
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Figure 2. Plasma â-EP levels before and after veloergometer
test (ng/ml)
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Figure 5. Percentage level of surprise for all subjects before and after
veloergometer test

Figure 7. Percentage level of fright for all subjects before and after
veloergometer test

In summarizing all FR data for all six subjects it becomes
clear that almost all of them show a reduction in negative emotions (fright, sadness, anger, disgust) after the veloergometer test.
Only for one subject, MP, did facial expression analysis software
show an increase in negative emotions of 15% (fig. 6). Separate
analysis showed an increase in negative emotions for subject MP:
a pronounced, 34% increase in disgust (fig. 7), which is the main
reason for the high overall level of negative emotions.

FR data on negative emotions like sadness showed an increase for only one subject – IZ (+5%). After the load test, sadness was observed to dissapear for subject JG. For subject JP, Face
Reader observed no sadness at all. For subjects IB, MP and IK
data showed a decrease in sadness by -7%, -19% and -1%, respectively (fig. 8).
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Figure 8. Percentage level of sadness for all subjects before and after
veloergometer test

Figure 6. Negative emotions for all subjects before and after
veloergometer test (%)

An analysis of FR data on negative emotions – fright, sadness, anger and disgust – indicated a decrease in fright for subjects IB -25%; IK -32%; IZ -14%. For subject JG fright was observed to disappear after the veloergometer test, and for subjects
MP and JP fright was not observed at all (fig. 7).

After the physical load test, FR detected changes in anger for
only two subjects – JG and JP. For subject JP, anger decreased by
28%, while for subject JG it disappeared altogether (fig. 9).
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Figure 9. Percentage level of anger for all subjects before and after
veloergometer test
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After the veloergometer tests, FR observed an increase in
disgust for four subjects – IB +11%; MP +34%; IK +7% and IZ
+3%. Only for one subject, JG, did Face Reader diagnose the
disappearance of disgust, while for another subject, JP, this
emotion was not observed at all (fig. 10).
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Further investigation is needed regarding the relationship between plasma levels of â-EP and the emotional state of the individual involved in physical activities. To determine the role of
beta-endorphin effect on psychological well-being in exercise,
the authors are going to perform research outdoors using different physical recreation activities involving a defined heart rate
and a specific amount of time.
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Figure 10. Percentage level of disgust for all subjects before and after
veloergometer test

Discussion
The literature abounds in clinical research studies which
measure endorphin levels before and after physical activity. The
results obtained are conflicting: while some report a significant
increase in endorphin levels, others do not. A number of findings support the idea that endorphins may be released as a result
of exercising with an intensity of at least 60% VO2max for a specific amount of time [14]. Observations show that acute positive
changes in mood after physical activity might be related to an
increase in endorphin level [3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. Our research demonstrates that different changes in emotional state occur in both
men and women due to a physical load. In analyzing the research results, gender- and menstrual-cycle-influenced circulating endorphin concentration was not considered. To summarize all FR data for all the subjects, each subject showed a reduction in at least one negative emotion after the veloergometer
test. For four pilot research subjects, FR observed an increase
in disgust after the veloergometer tests, which can be attributed
to laboratory conditions. The FR data collected prior to the load
test indicate that every research subject experiences at least one
of the negative emotions – fright, sadness or anger – while the
data recorded 5 minutes after the load test show that this kind
of emotion either becomes less pronounced or disappears. After
the physical load test an increased percentage of sadness was
detected by FR only for one subject and increase was insignificant – only for 5%. An increase in happiness after the physical
load test was observed for three subjects. However, a clear relation between plasma â-EP level and happiness was not found,
because a relation between plasma â-EP release (+33.74%) and
increased happiness (+28%) was found for only one subject
found.
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Conclusions
The presented investigation of both men and women found
changes in emotional state after a veloergometer test, with five
of six subjects demonstrating a decrease in negative emotions
(anger, sadness, fright, disgust). An obvious relation between
plasma levels of â-EP and changes in six basic emotions detected
by “FaceReader 3.0”, a facial analysis program, was not found.
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